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NOTES
EDITED BY DENNIS DETURCK, RICHARD LIBERA, AND ANITA E. SOLOW

The BisectionMethod:WhichRoot?
ARTHUR BENJAMIN

MD 21218
ofMathematical
Departmient
Sciences,TheJohnsHopkinsUniversity,
Baltimore,

Suppose that a continuous real-valued function f has 2N - 1 roots,
rl, r2,..., r2N-1, in an interval(a, b) whoseendpointsare not roots.If all theroots
are simple,thenf( a)f(b) < 0 and thebisectionmethodcan be used to finda root
of f. (Notice thatwhenthereare an evennumberof simpleroots,f(a)f(b) > 0, so
thatthebisectionmethoddoes not apply over(a, b).) It is thepurposeof thisnote
to show thattheprobabilitythatthebisectionmethodlocates the ith smallestroot
is zero when i is even, assumingany continuousjoint distributionfor the roots.
Furthermore,assumingthe roots are independentand uniformlydistributedon
(a, b), the probabilitythat it finds the ith smallest root is 1/N, when i =
1, 3,...,52N -1.
Recall that the bisectionmethodlocates a root in (a, b) by firstexaminingthe
signof f(c), wherec = (a + b)/2. If f(c) = 0, a zero-probability
event,thena root
has been found.If f( a)f(c) is negative,theprocessbeginsanew withb replacedby
c. Otherwise the process recommenceswith a replaced by c. Ultimately,this
procedurewill finda root of f to any desiredaccuracyby findingan intervalof
small lengthcontaininga root.
arbitrarily
Let (a, b) contain roots rl, r2,..., r2N-1 where a < r1 < r2 < ... < r2N-1 < b.
Let P(i) denote the probabilitythat the bisection method finds root ri, for
i = 1, 2, ... , 2N - 1. Let X denotethe numberof rootsin (a, c).
We firstprove,by inductionon N, that P(i) = 0 when i is even. When N = 1,
theassertionis immediate.Assumetheassertionis trueforanyinterval(a, /B)which
contains2j - 1 roots,j = 1,2,..., N. Suppose (a, b) has 2N + 1 roots.There are
fourcases to consider:
(i) X= 2N+ 1

(ii) X= 0

(iii) X= 2j- lforsomeje

{1,...,N}

(iv) X= 2j
forsomej E {1,...,N}.
Notice thatthe bisectionmethodwill alwayssearchnextthehalf of theinterval
that containsan odd numberof roots.In case (i) or (ii), the bisectionmethodwill
search the intervalthatcontainsall therootsand will eventuallyreach case (iii) or
(iv). In case (iii), thebisectionmethodwill replace b withc and begin again. Here,

P(i) = 0 for i > 2j - 1, and by our induction hypothesis P(i) = 0 when i =
2, 4, ... , 2j - 2. Thus P(i) = 0 for i = 2, 4, ... , 2N. In case (iv), a will be replaced
by c and the processbeginsanew. Here P(i) = 0 for i < 2j and by our induction
hypothesis, P(i) = 0 for i = 2j + k for all even k. Thus P(i) = 0 for i =

2, 4, ...

,

2N, and theinductionis complete.
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Now suppose that the 2N - 1 roots of (a, b) are independentlydistributed
according to a uniformdistribution.We will prove by induction on N that
P(i) = 1/N for i = 1, 3, ... , 2N - 1. When N = 1, the assertionis obviouslytrue.
Assume forj = 1, .. ., N thatif anyinterval(a, /B)contains2j - 1 rootsuniformly
distributed,the P(i) = l/j for i = 1, 3,... , 2j - 1. Now suppose (a, b) contains
2N + 1 roots.From thelaw of totalprobability,
we have
2N+1

P(i) =E

P(ijX = k)P(X = k).

k=O

Since the roots are independentand uniformlydistributed,then frombinomial
probability,the probabilitythatexactlyk rootsbe in (a, c) is
( k

)(2 )(2

k

)(

)(2)

Thus

Clearly,P(iIX = 0)
P(i)

k=O
=

(P(i|X

(1- -N)
4

) P i)

)l2N?

2N + 1) = P(i). Therefore,

P(iIX=

L

=

k)
= k)2N+
k

P(iX

P(i)=

k

k)(

)()2N?1)

+ 2 -

P (i)

or equivalently,
(I

=i

2N-1

P (iIX=

k) (2k+

)(l) I2N?1

k odd

+2N
+

L

A2N?

P(i|X=

k(N+1)1)

)(I)2N?1

k even

Now, if thevalue k of X is odd, thentheinterval(a, c) has (k + 1)/2 odd roots.If
k is even, then the interval(c, b) has (2N + 2 - k)/2 odd roots. Furthermore,
given k, the distributionof the roots remainsuniformover whicheverinterval
containsan odd number.Therefore,
by our inductionhypothesis,

f| k-1l'2
P(iIX=

k)

2

ifk is oddand i < k
k

2N + 2 -k '

if k is evenand k + 1 < i
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Thus, (1) becomes
(1

- 4-N)P(ji)

(1)2N

Nl)()

1[2N2N

(2

k=-i

k odd

(

k

)(k + I

'j

?1

(2N

k=2 (
k even

k

)(

)

)(2N + 2- k)j

Substitutingj fork - 1 givesus:
(1

=

- 4-N)P(i)

1 \2N

t2 }

2N-1

(2N + 1)!

k=i

(k + 1)!(2N + 1 - k)!

k odd
4 -N

2N-1

E

j=dN

(2N + 1)!

i-2

j=1

j odd

(j + 1)!(2N + I -j)!

(2N + 1)!
(j + 1)!(2N? 1-j)!

j odd

which no longer depends on i. Therefore,P(i) = 1/(N + 1). The inductionis
complete.
we obtain the
More generally,throughthe probabilityintegraltransformation,
same resultswhen therootsare independentand identicallydistributedover(a, b)
accordingto an arbitrary
positivecontinuousdistribution
f, and when the point c
for whichthe sign of f(c) is testedis the median of f restrictedto the "current"
subinterval(a, /3).

Spaces withLocallyCompactCompletionsare Compact
ALFONSO VILLANI

University
ofCatania,Catania,Italy
Department
ofMathematics,

In thisnote we characterizecompactnessin metrizablespaces in a way thathas
apparentlynot been pointedout elsewhere.We referthe readerto [4] forterminology. In particular,given a metrizablespace X, we say that a metricd on X is
compatibleprovidedthat d generatesthe topologyof X; also, we say thata metric
space (X, d) is a metriccompletionof X provided that (X, d) is the metric
completionof some metricspace (X, d), withd a compatiblemetricon X.
THEOREM 1. A metrizable
space X is compactifand onlyifeverymetriccompletion
of X is locallycompact.

The key, in the proof of Theorem 1, is the followingwell-knownresult on
extendingmetrics,due to Hausdorff[2], and rediscoveredby Bing [1]; see also [4],
Problem22.E.
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